Global Credit Services Launches ClearPath Payment Portfolio Report
Improves Commercial Payment Risk Management
NEW YORK, December 3, 2014 – Global Credit Services, a leading provider of information and
enterprise credit risk management software solutions and analysis, announced today its launch
of its new ClearPath Payment Portfolio Report. The report dramatically improves comparative
insights into business-to-business payment activity and behavior – providing the information
needed to quickly assess and manage the risk of doing business with over 20 million private
and public U.S. and Canadian companies.
The new ClearPath Payment Portfolio Report draws from extensive business payment
experience data. It’s a comprehensive snapshot that includes, for each company, a risk score
based on payment experience, accounts receivable aging data and credit indicators, a company
profile, industry classification codes, corporate hierarchy data, and competitor information. The
new report is a valuable portfolio management tool – facilitating quick, efficient review of the risk
profile of business relationships and identification of companies requiring more in-depth
analysis, especially privately-held businesses.
“We are excited to announce the launch of our new trade data-driven Payment Portfolio Report,”
said Douglas Newman, President and Chief Executive Officer of Global Credit Services. “It
clearly builds on our 18 years of experience providing clients with a proven and comprehensive
solution that helps them measure, manage, and mitigate financial risk among their prospects,
customers, counterparties, and suppliers.”
The new ClearPath Payment Portfolio Report joins Global Credit Services’ Payment Score
Report, which provides more in-depth payment-based information for companies of interest.
About Global Credit Services
Global Credit Services, based in New York, is a leading provider of business-to-business credit
information and financial risk management solutions. It helps corporations measure, control, and mitigate
financial risk with its in-depth analysis, web-based software solutions, and robust database covering U.S.
and international companies. It has been a trusted resource for risk management professionals for 18
years, helping them make informed decisions about their prospects, customers, counterparties, suppliers,
and partners.
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